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+441915109561 - https://www.facebook.com/Golden-Fry-387809954735846/

Here you can find the menu of Golden Fry in Sunderland. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Golden Fry:

I don't care what anyone says about this place. We love it and would not go anywhere else x We have a 14 year
old and 8 year old and would not say no to a Golden Fry. read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat in the

outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Golden Fry:
Ordered food from there last night waited over an hour for my pizza. Ordered it on my own and then massive
order after me from friends, two men walked after me both got there pizza before mine and my friends were

served there food before mine n all the lady behind the counter said was I made your pizza up first and put it in
oven last, no apology nothing. Diabolic serve and waiting time. Plus poor kid was stuck on it... read more. In

Golden Fry in Sunderland, they prepare delicious pizza using a time-honored method, served fresh, In addition to
that, the guests of the establishment can also enjoy typical meals from Turkey - starting from Lahmacun, over
different kinds of Kebabs, to sticky-sweet desserts. Also, they provide you fine seafood dishes, The dishes are

usually prepared for you fast and fresh.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�s� dishe�
FISH CURRY

FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BURGER

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

POTATOES

RICE

PEAS

GARLIC

MEAT
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